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~2,000 NASA Civil Servants
~13,000 Contractors/Tenants
Has a Positive Economic Impact
$1.96B directly injected into Florida
$4 10B t t l i i t.  o a  econom c mpac  
Each $1.00 of NASA wages multiplied into $1.87 total income in 
Florida
Each $1 00 of NASA spending generated $2 12 in statewide .     .    
output
Funding in Florida equates to ~42,000 jobs 







We Face a Challenging Year
• Safely Execute Current Responsibilities
h l fl– S utt e  y‐out and retirement
– Complete ISS Assembly and Support full ISS utilization 




D t d t l l d• ocumen  an  cap ure  essons  earne
• Prepare for the Future
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What We Have Done
6
What We Have Done
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What We Have Done
RESOLVE (Regolith and Environment Science and Oxygen and Lunar Volatile Extraction) Precursor Demonstration
KSC designed  Drill
RESOLVE (Regolith and 
Environment Science and Chemical Analysis 
Package
   






What We Have Done
O2 Excavator
Enhanced LANCE
E h d Q i k Att hn ance  u c  ac




What We Are Doing
Present manual repair 
technology for wiring
Advanced Systems for 
Remote Habitation
New repair technology for
  
    
wiring
Advanced Materials for 
Life Cycle Optimization
Resource Requirements Planning for KSC Projected Work




























































































Technical & Operations Support 
Budget Integration
Space Shuttle 
International Space Station
Launch Services Program
Solar Dynamic Observatory
Future of 
Human Space 
Exploration

